SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET
Primestock report for
WEDNESDAY, 21st AUGUST 2019

PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE) (4) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Dramatically short again Chris Berry’s over-age British Blue cross steers to £912 and Hereford cross steers to £884, Lightweight Sussex heifer trades at £679

CALVES (34) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Encouraging to see many more calves on offer, its that time of year. Plenty of customers at 2019 price levels not 2018. Fleckvieh cross bulls are the flavour of the day J Cranfield & Son £110, £107, £105, £100 etc. Ford Partners £90, £80, £70 etc. and heifers to £62. Swedish Red cross bulls £72, £67, Danish Red cross bull £55

PIGS (11) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
On the down last week on the up this week John Brooker’s cutter weight entires to 121p. Oxford Black and Sandy gilts to £47.50 and a pen of small coloured runners £9

SHEEP (1363) Auctioneer: Nick Young
A great big show of sheep. If you have sheep to sell, Hailsham is the market for you

MILK LAMBS (635) Overall average 165.8p per kilo
A lack lustre trade save for the very best. However the faithful were well rewarded, David Spanton takes top honours at £96.
Leading prices:- D Spanton £96, £82, £80, £79.50, Norton Farm Partnership £85.50, £80, AGL Ainslie £83.50, £79, J Godden, £81.50, £81, J & S Harmer £80, E Sargent £80, £79, (twice), D Van Duyne £79.50, SD & JJ Feakes £78.50
Top prices per kilo:- E Sargent 192.2p, 189.6p, J Godden 187.5p, Norton Farm Partnership 178.1p, D Powell 177.7p, AGL Ainslie 176.9p, 175.2p, 174.1p, J & S Harmer 176.5p, 172.7p, 171.3p, D Spanton 174.5p, 171.7p, AJ & GM Gingell 173.3p, SD & JJ Feakes 171.8p, AJ Compton 171.4p

STORE LAMBS (410)
A big entry and a humdinger of a trade. Best lambs look well sold by comparison with the finished price, smaller lambs look value to farm on. Don’t wait for Operation Yellowhammer to kick in sell your lambs as stores at Hailsham NOW.
C Basset and N Laker share top price of £62.50, in close attendance R Rogers & Sons £59.50 and J Morson £59.50.
Leading prices: - C Bassett £62.50, £55.50, N Laker £62.50, £56.50, £56, R Rogers & Sons £59.50, J Morson £59.50, D Powell £59, J Del Perugia £56.50, £54, NE & VS Velvick, £55.50, G Isden £55, O Steele £53.50, J King £51.50

CULL EWES (196)
Nationally trade is not very exciting, Hailsham ewes made what they were worth.
J Morson top at £70, closely attended by Norton Farm Partnership £69 and AGL Ainslie £69
Other leading prices:- J Morson £70, Norton Farm Partnership £69, £59, AGL Ainslie £69, £60, JA Patty £61, D Marley £60, W Clark £60, J Morson £60, I Housden £55, RJ Hyden £55, S Piper £54, J King £54
BREEDING SHEEP (107)
A fair go. P Bristow’s, Romney shearlings to £66, M Prior’s Cheviot 4 tooth ewes £64

ENTERED FOR
WEDNESDAY 4TH SEPTEMBER
Fifteen Mule tegs

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Special Beef Breeding Sale
and Store Cattle
MONDAY 2nd SEPTEMBER
100 Plus BEEF COWS
Including
DISPERsal Sale
of the entire
Continental Cross Beef Herd
Viz Sixty one British Blue cross, Limousin cross and Charolais cross Beef cows with their
Simmental cross, Aberdeen Angus cross and Sussex cross calves at foot, Majority
Feb/March/ April born
Ex CAMOYS FARM, Barcombe, nr Lewes,
The property of Mark and Jackie Cornwell
Previously advertised for the 9th now definitely the 2nd.
Also
Herd Reduction
of 20 Young British Blue cross Cows with spring born Bazadaise calves at foot from Mark
Peters
also the entire
Hurst Herd of Pedigree Red Polls
Viz: five cows with calves at foot, five cows running with bull and Red Poll bull from Mrs A
Newing, Crockham Hill
Plus
Five Simmental cross and British Blue cross cows and heifers in calf or with calves at foot
from
Mrs Christine Walker, Ninfield
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND
Auction of
AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN MACHINERY,
BUILDERS’ & CONTRACTORS’ PLANT
on SATURDAY 31st AUGUST
at 10am
Catalogues now available
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
† ANDY LINE
Sadly passed away last Tuesday 13th August.
His Funeral will be on Tuesday 3rd September,
at 12 noon at Weald Crematorium

GATEHOUSE FARM
Lurgashall, Nr. Petworth, West Sussex
Dispersal Sale of
TRACTORS & ARABLE MACHINERY
Viz: ’05 JCB 2140 Fastrac; ’99 Fiat 680H;
M/F 6170 Dynashift;
Fiat Agri 130 Winner;’84 MB Trac 500; Fordson Crawler tractors; County Tractor unit; three al. bodied artic grain; plus Wheatley and RR dump trailers;
Rabewerk Raven 1500 4+1 rev. plough;
Amazone Drill Start RP drill; Nodel De mount 3m drill with Kuhn HB300 power harrow;
KRM Trend D2 fert. spreader;
Berthoud 21m crop sprayer; Westmac SIP RK two disc mower; Claas Rollant 62S round baler;
Yamaha Kodiak quad; Mobile seed cleaner and
Master Dry 10t mobile drier also inc.
by permission Ford 7910 with Trima loader;
’P’ Reg. N/H 110-90 tractors;
Leyland DAF 7.5 tonne horsebox; Warwick bale trailer;
McConnell 656T hedgecutter; etc.
On SATURDAY, 7th SEPTEMBER at 10.30 am
on the instructions of B Wright, retiring
Catalogues available

CAMOYS FARM
Barcombe, Nr. Lewes, East Sussex
Dispersal Sale of excellent well maintained
MODERN POWER MACHINERY
Viz:- ’11 N/H T6090PC Sidewinder; ’04 N/H TS135A; ’M’ Reg. Ford 7740 SLE Powerstar;
Deutz DX450; M/F 135; Ford 5600; Int. 684 Tractors; ’11 JCB TM310S Telemaster; ’V’
Reg. Alanco Sprayranger 120D; ’13 S/R Powermix Pro11 feeder wagon; Joskin R500 stock;
Steward GX13 tipping, Roland 32’ and Warwick 26’ bale trailers; Kuhn Primor 3570M bale feeder; ’14 McConnell PA6565ST hedgecutter; ’16 Kuhn 5 fr. rev. plough; ’12 Kuhn Venta LC302 combination drill with HR3004 power harrow; Kuhn Axis fert. Spreader;
Quivogne Pluton 3m cultivator; Shakerator, Cousins subsoiler; Cultivators; Fleming end tow roller; Opico VF630 rolls; McConnell toppers; Kuhn Gyropedder; Kuhn single rotor rake;
Protech P200S post knocker; Pearson Bison squeeze crush; Tyler cattle handling system
plus large range of livestock equipment and workshop tools
On SATURDAY, 21st SEPTEMBER at 10 a.m.
on the instructions of MF & JC Cornwell
Selected entries now being taken for this sale
Entries close on Monday 2nd September
DOLPHIN
SHEEP FAIR
The Biggest One Day Sheep Fair
In The South East
OF
SHEARLING & BREEDING EWES,
LAMBS & RAMS
at ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND
is to be held on
THURSDAY, 19th SEPTEMBER
Special Prize of £100 for the best pen of
North of England Mule Shearlings sponsored by
CCM Auctions (Craven Cattle Marts Ltd, Skipton)
Plus a range of Special Prizes to be awarded including:-
Fifty Polyposts and 500m of poly electric fence wire
from Hotline Fencing
Ten x 25 kilo tubs of ACT Actolick Hi Energy
Two x 5 litres of Actoboost Sheep Drench from Net-tex
Four x 2.5 litres of Grovite from Agrihealth
also including
THE SOUTH EASTERN AREA SUFFOLK SHEEP SOCIETY SHOW & SALE of RAMS
and THE SOUTH EASTERN TEXEL GROUP SHEARLING RAM COMPETITION
Schedules and entry forms now available
Entries close TUESDAY 27th AUGUST

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SECURITY/GATE MAN
To assist at all our outside sales, the post would be to assist in the running of the sale,
overseeing car parking and checking purchasers lots on leaving the sale ground.
Please contact Sally Rogers 01323 844874 for further details

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A WONDERFUL ATTENDANCE OF PROSPECTIVE BUYERS CAME TO KNIGHTS FARM LAST SATURDAY TO WITNESS THE FINAL CHAPTER OF THE JONES’ FARMING ENTERPRISE.

THE END OF AN ERA THE DISPERSAL SALE OF ALL THE MACHINERY AND DEADSTOCK BELONGING TO THE LATE MARY JONES & JOHN JONES WELL KNOWN FOR THE PREMIUM BEEF THEY BREED AND FATTENED AT KNIGHTS FARM FOR VERY MANY YEARS.

THE BEEF HERD WAS DISPERSED JUST DOWN THE ROAD IN HAILSHAM MARKET WITH BREEDING COUPLES CHANGING HANDS UP TO £2000.

Leading prices achieved:-

**Tractors :-**
- '16 Case Farmall 85 ........................................ £20,000
- 'McCormick CX105 with Quicke Loader .............................................................. £9,000
- Fordson Major Industrial Loader ................. £1,250

**Machinery :-**
- Marshall Bale Trailer .................................... £3,800
- Twose 460R Hedgecutter ............................. £2,300
- Weaving Hay Bob ......................................... £1,100
- Kuhn GMD Disc Mower ......................... £2,650
- John Ford 9 Tonne Tipper ......................... £1,900
- Westmac Straw Chopper ............................ £730

**Livestock Kit :-**
- IAE Race and Headstock ................................. £700
- Cattle Hurdles to £85 each and gross  .................... £4,835
- IAE Creep Feeder ........................................ £720

**Other items of interest :-**
- Concrete Water Trough .................................. £140
- Milk Crate .......................................................... £40
- from ................................................................. £40
- S scullery /Laundry Sink ................................. £40
- Bats .................................................................. £38
- Garden Bench
- BOCM & Bibby Pig

*and not forgetting the Landrover Commercial Discovery, one careful driver purchased from new a long, long time ago, we can remember John buying it but we can never remember John washing it - £850*

**The first included consignment from**

*N Horton, Eyelids Farm, Bodiam*
- '10 case JX90 with Bucket Pallet Fork & Big Bale Fork .............................................................. £24,000
- Kubota RTV 900 ............................................ £7,600
- Stock Netting & Wire totalling ............................. £1,080
- International 574 Tractor circa `76........£2,000

**The second included consignment from**

*Mrs A Newing, Hurst Farm, Crockham Hill*
- Ford 4000 ....................................................... £2,700
- Zetor 3011 ...................................................... £1,350
- Nugent Cattle Crush ....................................... £950
- Ifor Williams Trailer ....................................... £820
- Ifor Williams Trailer ....................................... £820
- Manitou Fork Lift .......................................... £1,900
- DAF Lorry ........................................................ £1,800
- Foster Corn Trailer ........................................ £1,700
- DAF Lorry ........................................................ £1,800
- Foster Corn Trailer ........................................ £1,700
- DAF Lorry ........................................................ £1,800
- Foster Corn Trailer ........................................ £1,700
Knights farm just two miles from the office - next stop we go west to Gatehouse Farm nearly 60 miles from the office!
Have Gavel Will Travel - Everybody Welcome

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FARM DIRECT
BULL BANK
Purebred Sussex Bull - Four year old - recommended
also Registered Sussex Bull similar age
Four young registered Aberdeen Angus Bulls
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Small Aberdeen Angus cross British White Beef Herd with
Aberdeen Angus cross calves at foot, Four year TB Parish
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
DAIRY DIRECT
Twelve well grown British Fresian Bulling Heifers, Genus sires, homebred
non dairy source herd, dispersed earlier this year
Thirty Fresian Heifers due to calve October/November - Four year TB Parish

WANTED
Two freshly calved British Fresian type/crossbred dairy cows
Anything considered
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SHEEP DIRECT
North of England Mule Shearlings on Heptavac P - choice
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
PIGS DIRECT - Two young Pietrain Boars
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Available by Private Treaty
Complete Set of Cheese Making Equipment
Including: Dutch wooden and stainless steel cheese vat with stirrers, lid and draining mesh,
peg curd mill, A frame pneumatic cheese press, moulds and followers, curd knives, hot
water heater and stainless steel tables etc. etc.

OFFERS INVITED Roger Waters 07860 663345
Herdsperson
Salary £23,392 - £27,221 per annum & accommodation
Location: Plumpton, Lewes BN3 7AE

Plumpton College has excellent resources and a drive for continuous quality improvement so is actively seeking staff with the right values and attributes who want to make a difference and be part of this exciting phase of our development. We are looking to recruit professional and ambitious individuals to form an integral part of our growing college team.

The farming operation is a fully commercial enterprise whilst at the same time providing a learning resource demonstrating best practice in all that we do. We have a state of the art dairy unit and are looking to recruit an enthusiastic and experienced Herdsperson to deliver the highest standard of dairy operations on our 280 cow high performing Holstein herd. We offer exceptional facilities, a great working environment, and career development.

The ideal candidate will need to:

• Be both qualified and experienced to carry out all tasks associated with a high performing dairy herd.
• Ensure the highest welfare standards are in place.
• Be well organised and have the drive and enthusiasm to work with students as part of their daily work.
• Have strong youngstock rearing skills.
• Be a good communicator and have relevant current knowledge of farm recording systems.
• Be able to work independently as well as part of a team with a flexible approach to work.
• Hold a full clean driving license and associated industry qualifications.

If you believe you have a significant contribution to make to our future and are looking for your next career opportunity, we would like to hear from you.

As well as a competitive salary, you can also look forward to a great range of benefits including 26 days holiday plus bank holidays, membership of the Teachers’ pension scheme / Local Government Pension Scheme, child care voucher scheme and free on-site parking.

To apply please complete an application form and return it to recruitment@plumpton.ac.uk or send it to: HR Department, Plumpton College, Ditchling Road, Plumpton, East Sussex, BN7 3AE. Tel: 01273 890454.

For further information about the role including job description and application form please visit the vacancies section of our website www.plumpton.ac.uk.

Closing date for applications: 29th August 2019

Interviews will be held: w/c 2nd Sept 2019
HOLTRACTORS LTD, Hailsham – Sussex
Phone 01323 841024 Mobile 07850851941 After Hours 01323 840077
www.holtractors.co.uk

‘16 JD 6120R auto track steer, sat nav, Starfire JD 623R loader
Ford 5610 2 w/d AP cab c/w breakers
JCB Fastrac 1135
‘89 Case 885 4 w/d c/w loader
Internationals 574 - 674 - Hydro 85
Welgar AP530-630-730-830 conv. balers

M/F 50B H/duty loading tractor
Sprayers 300 - 1500 litres
Choice of 1 to 6 furrow ploughs
Grain/Silage, bale, corn, dump and GP trailers

Tyres & wheels for tractors & trailers,
New transport boxes – Toppers

Sanderson Teleporters TL6 TL7
‘88 Ford 6610, 4 w/d
Ford 1988 5610 4w/d c/w Loader Rotospreaders, subsoilers, cultivators, etc.
‘83 M/F 250 / 135 / 590 / 50B+ loader
Vaderstat 6.2m Hyd. Rollers c/w breakers
Iseki, Kubota & Ford compact tractors
Teagle Tomahawk 8080 trailed feeder/bedder
Lawrence Edwards 6500 Supa Wrap trailed wrapper

‘90 Ford 6610 SQ 4 w/d
New fertiliser spreaders & various others
‘89 Ford 6610 SQ 4 w/d
Teagle Tomahawk 4040 JD 224T Conv Baler JD 545 R/Baler
Loaders to fit many tractors ~~ Tractors & Machinery wanted

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Farm insurance, the way it should be

We’re a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm

County Insurance Services

Farmers' Union of England
Independent Insurance Brokers